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president tim wallis of
doyon limited is taking a
critical view of senate bill
35 saying its made of the
same stuff that brought on
the boston tea party

wallis sees the legislation to
provide for taxing developedeve ed
land within the anorgaunorgaunorganizeded
borough as another classic basecase
of taxation without represen-
tation

hefie reminded the tanana
chiefs conference in conven-
tion at fairbanks march 16
otor some colonists in
massachusetts who took a dim
view of such tactics back iniv

117731773 they disguised themselves
i as indians and proceeded to
i dump a sizeable amount of
british tea into boston harbor

what theyre trying to do in
juneau now is exactly what
they the colonists were fight
ing against back then wallis
saidsadd

people in juneau will be
psassessingsessing taxing your property
andpd deciding how to spend it
most of those people come
from urban areas people from
rural areas will not hahave much
say in this wallis said j

As wallis spoke he gofferedjofferediofferedJoffered
delegates to the convention
copies of a memorandurtmemoranduni on the
bill prepared by bill timme
doyonsdoyens attorney

the memorandum notesnoes that
there isit a possibility that the

tax as proproposedposea is in violation
ortheof the equal protection clause
of the VSUS constitutionconstituiion

it would appear talatt1latthat the
state wouldvewouldbewould be treating one type
of property differentlydlfferently than
other property of jimiliarjisimiliar
chacharacterfacterracter timme said

the onlypropertyonly property which is
being taxed is property inthe

unincorporated borough no tax
is levied by the state on identical
property in incorporated
boroughs this tax cannot be said
to be substitute for such
borough taxes since the assess-
ment rate varies borough to
borough

while variances in the mill-
age rate is acceptable from one
borough to the next the fact
that it is the state which is

acting as the taxing authority
may require the tax to be struck
down unless all land in the state
is subject to it4 timme said

likewise he added the
tax is being imposed on property
which is located in an area in
which the majority of the tax-
ing body

timmetiinmtiina also questioned the
validity of the special fund that
would be ssetet up for deposit ofor
taxes collected under that legis-
lation the special account
would be within the states
general fund

the state consitutionconstitution says
that when you tax someone
you cannot set up a9 special
fund wallis said

the timme memorandum
said the section of the legislation
regarding the special fund would
require close scrutiny

i

shifting the tataxx burden

timme said the proposed tax
structure Isas 1s basically one which
will shift the tax burden to
native enterprises for native
services provided in the rural
areas

1 Ihoweverlowever the decisions as to
the tax rates exemptions and
ususe of the funds willvill be made by
a body in exeexcessss of 75percent75 percent
of whose members are elected
by persons neither subject to
thethi tax nor the intended
recipients of its benefits


